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Agent te hnology has proven to ontribute ri h abstra tions that fa ilitate the onstru tion of omplex systems. Espe ially, in ase of hallenges regarding
distribution and on urren y aspe ts, agents provide high-level solution on epts
that are intuitive to understand and dire tly transferable from design to implementation. Despite these advantages agent te hnology urrently has not found widespread
appli ation in industry settings. One important reason for the slow adoption is that
the on eptual integration of agents with other prevalent software engineering approa hes like software omponents or servi e oriented ar hite ture is still low and
does not permit the easy usage of agents in on ert with other te hnologies. In this
hapter, with the notion of a tive omponents, a new on eptual abstra tion is presented that ombines agent and omponent hara teristi s in order to foster the
integration of both strands. The a tive omponent on ept has been implemented
within the Jadex A tive Components middleware, whi h is an infrastru ture that
permits the exe ution of dierent types of a tive omponents like agents and workows. The underlying ar hite ture of this middleware is presented and illustrated
by example s enarios.
Summary.
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1 Introdu tion
Sin e its beginnings in the nineties, agent te hnology has evolved into an a tive resear h and engineering eld that provides
building

metaphor for open, distributed and
a terized as being
vertent to

on epts and solutions for

omplex distributed systems [12, 14℄. Software agents - as a design

autonomous

on urrent systems - are

ommonly

(independent of other agents),

hanges in the environment),

proa tive

rea tive

har(ad-

(pursue their own goals),

so ial (intera t with other agents) and may be realized using mentalisti
notions (e.g. beliefs and desires)[27℄. Using this design metaphor, an agent-

and

based software appli ation

an be realized as a multi-agent system (MAS),
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whi h is a set of agents that intera t using expli it message passing, possibly
following sophisti ated negotiation proto ols.
Current te hnology trends, su h as in reasing hardware
delegation of tasks to

on urren y and

omputer programs [14, 27℄, reinfor e the need of

eptually ri h abstra tions for building

on-

omplex software. While agent te h-

nology oers this kind of abstra tions, the integration with existing software
te hnology like obje t-orientation, servi e-oriented

omputing, workow man-

agement systems, appli ation servers, et . is essential for being able to qui kly
build industry-quality solutions in adequate
This

ost and time frames.

hapter presents one approa h of su h an integration of agent

on-

epts with existing software te hnology: The Jadex A tive Components (AC)
infrastru ture. The basi

idea of Jadex is providing a unied exe ution in-

frastru ture for dierent kinds of entities (e.g. agents or workows). Besides
a seamless integration of these

omponents, the uni ation further fa ilitates

ross-fertilization between the dierent
is the newly
of software

on eived notion of

on epts. Foundation of this approa h

a tive omponents, whi

h unify base

on epts

omponents with that of a minimal agent.

The remainder of this

hapter is stru tured as follows. Se tion 2 introdu es

the main obje tives and the overall approa h of the Jadex proje t. In Se tion
3 the

on epts and

sented. The

omponents for building appli ations with Jadex are pre-

urrent state of the realization is des ribed in Se tion 4. Se tion

5 presents sample proje ts in whi h Jadex is used and Se tion 6

on ludes the

hapter with a summary and an outlook.

2 Design Rationale
The main goal of the Jadex proje t is simplifying the development of

om-

plex distributed appli ations. The approa h towards a hieving this aim is
providing a middleware that aids in addressing

ommon

hallenges of su h

distributed appli ations. This middleware on the one hand delivers sound

on-

eptual metaphors for the design of distributed systems. On the other hand
the implementation of these
ture in luding reusable

on epts is supported by a software infrastru -

omponents and frameworks as well as development

and runtime tools. Among others, the following

hallenges are prominently

addressed by Jadex:

•
•
•
•
•

Dealing with

on urren y and distribution

Realizing appli ations

omposed of heterogeneous

omponents

Oering versatile intera tion styles
Being

onfronted with a multitude of exe ution s enarios

Monitoring and debugging distributed appli ations

The rst three

hallenges are addressed by the abstra t notion of an a tive

omponent and its

on rete in arnations. The a tive

omponent

spired by aspe ts of the agent metaphor for addressing
bution on the

on eptual level. As ea h a tive

on ept is in-

on urren y and distri-

omponent is an autonomous

Jadex A tive Components: An Infrastru ture for Agents and Workows
(i.e. independently exe uting) entity, the risk of
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on urren y-related prob-

lems, su h as ra e- onditions or deadlo ks, is redu ed already during appliation design. Dierent

omponent types are suitable for dierent types of

appli ations (e.g. agents vs. workows). Jadex addresses this heterogeneity of
omponents by providing a unied exe ution infrastru ture, whi h allows exe uting dierent

omponents in the same appli ation. Also,

omponent types

dier in their modes of intera tion (e.g. message-based vs. method- all-based).
Jadex allows all

omponent types to make use of dierent intera tion styles as

needed. Besides syn hronous and asyn hronous method

alls, message-based

asyn hronous intera tion is supported by the infrastru ture. Moreover, several
omplex intera tion s enarios, su h as well-known negotiation proto ols, are
provided in a reusable fashion for dierent
The last two

hallenges are

omponent types.

aptured by the way, a tive

omponents relate

to their exe ution platform. Clearly dened interfa es between the

omponent

and the exe ution platform allow both being developed independently. Considering the multitude of potential exe ution s enarios, ea h imposes dierent
hallenges, e.g. a ba kend server solution requires s alability and transa tion
while deployment on a mobile devi e has to deal with limited resour es. Due
to the independen e of
ronments

omponents and platform, dierent exe ution envi-

an be built whi h spe i ally ta kle the respe tive

allow exe uting all available

hallenges, yet

omponent types. Besides dierent exe ution en-

vironments, also runtime tools

an make use of the

ommon interfa e for all

omponent types. This fa ilitates building sophisti ated tools, whi h not only
operate on any
pli ations

omponent type, but also allow observing heterogeneous ap-

omposed of dierent

omponent types in a unied way.

3 Design Con epts
In the following se tions the

entral design

on epts of Jadex A tive Com-

ponents (AC) are presented. On the infrastru ture layer the notions and the
distin tive

hara teristi s of platforms and kernels is important and will be

introdu ed rst. Thereafter, a denition for an a tive

omponent as base ele-

ment of the ar hite ture is given followed by an overview of
a tive

urrently available

omponent kernels.

3.1 Platform, Kernel and A tive Component Notions
The Jadex infrastru ture basi ally distinguishes between
and

a tive omponents

platforms, kernels

that are exe uted on this infrastru ture ( f. Fig. 1).

Denition 1. A platform is the management infrastru ture for omponents,

whi h is responsible for their exe ution as well as for providing administration
apabilities like a messaging system or a omponent servi e registry.
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Fig. 1.

Platforms, kernels and omponents

A platform itself provides all its fun tionalities in terms of
i.e. it

an be easily

ustomized by

platform servi es,

hanging the oered servi es in a

ongu-

ration le. This allows in luding exa tly those servi es that deem appropriate
in a given setting. On mobile devi es one would e.g. use resour e minimal versions of platform servi es and redu e the number of available servi es whereas
on a ba kend server with high storage and performan e

apa ities e.g. servi es

with persisten y and transa tion support may be a good t. Publi
an be a

essed from a tive

omponents via the platform. A tive

servi es

omponents

may use servi es by invoking methods on obje t oriented servi e interfa es.
Dierent platform implementations are already available that allow exe ut-

Standalone Java appli ation as well as on top of the
JADE agent framework [2℄. A platform for exe uting a tive omponents in Java EE appli ation servers is urrently under development.
ing

omponents in a

well-known

Denition 2. A kernel en apsulates the internal behavior denition of a spe-

i a tive omponent type.

Thus a kernel realizes a spe i

internal ar hite ture determining the

om-

ponent type. The separation of platforms and kernels allows the independent
development of kernels that

an then be used in

onjun tion with arbitrary

Jadex platform implementations. A kernel thereby has

omplete

ontrol about

the way its a tive

omponents are spe ied and is thus responsible for loading

a

reating

omponent and

omponent instan es out of this model information.

Ea h kernel implements a distin t behavior model so that the full range from
purely rea tive to deliberative
all

omponents

an be realized. The exe ution of

omponents is kernel independent and performed by the underlying plat-

form. It is assumed that ea h

omponent is exe uted sequentially, i.e. true

on urren y exists only between a tive
nent a kernel may oer

quasi-parallel

omponents. Within an a tive

ompo-

exe ution by interleaving the exe ution

of a tive behaviors. On the one hand this has the advantage of simple a tive
omponent programming without the need for
like lo ks and on the other hand it is also a

on urren y language elements

ommon requirement of existing

management infrastru tures su h as Java EE. The exe ution of a tive
nents without
base

onsideration of their

on rete type is possible due to a

on ept for all variants of a tive

omponents.

ompoommon
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Basi ally, an a tive
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omponent is dened as a mixture of minimal agent

hara teristi s are autonomous entity behavior (i.e. self-a ting) as well as message-based ommuni ation means. In addition they share with software omponents that they
are seen as at the same time as servi e provider and onsumer and may be
and software

omposed to
ponents
and are

omponent properties. Adapted agent

omposite

an be a

managed

omponents using servi e dependen ies. A tive

essed via

within a

ing denition of an a tive

method- alls

om-

using provided servi e interfa es

ontainer infrastru ture. This yields to the followomponent:

Denition 3. An a tive omponent is an autonomous and managed software
entity that may expose publi ly a essible servi e interfa es and is apable of
intera ting with other a tive omponents in dierent modes in luding message
passing and method alls.
Further details about the rationale for
omponents and further explanations
In Fig. 1 also the

hoosing these

hara teristi s of a tive

an be found in [19℄.

ardinalities of Jadex entities are shown. It is highlighted

that on a platform any number of kernels

an be exe uted. This allows het-

erogeneous appli ations being developed, whi h are

omposed of entities of

dierent kernel types, e.g. a workow based appli ation that also employs
agents for spe i

tasks. One kernel

forms thanks to the loose

an also be used with arbitrary plat-

oupling between both

on the right hand side that an a tive

on epts. It is also shown

omponent instan e always belongs to

one dedi ated kernel, whi h takes over the aforementioned tasks regarding this
omponent. It has to be noted that no spe i
the gure, as appli ations are themselves
omponents. This means that

appli ation element is shown in

omponents that may in lude other

omponents are a hierar hi al

to holons [10℄, fa ilitating the re ursive

on ept similar

onstru tion and de omposition of

systems.

3.2 Available Kernel Types
In Jadex

nels

and

urrently three kinds of kernels exist: agent kernels, workow kerother kernels. Agent kernels are used to realize internal agent ar hi-

te tures, whereby kernels for belief-desire-intention (BDI) and simple reex
agents,

alled mi ro agents, exist. Workow kernels implement pro ess exe-

ution logi
this

and provide a business level perspe tive on task exe ution. In

ategory a BPMN (business pro ess modeling notation) kernel as well as

a goal-oriented (GPMN) pro ess kernel are available. In the third group of
kernels, espe ially the appli ation kernel is of relevan e be ause it fa ilitates
the denition of a tive

omponent systems.

BDI Agent Kernel
In former versions of Jadex, BDI was the only

omponent ar hite ture avail-

able. As the way agents are des ribed using BDI has not

hanged mu h with
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regard to earlier versions, here only a short des ription is given (for more details refer to [5, 22℄). BDI agents onsist of beliefs (subje tive knowledge), goals
(desired out omes) and plans (pro edural ode for a hieving goals). Jadex BDI
agents are based on the PRS (pro edural reasoning system) ar hite ture [23℄,
whi h has been substantially modied and extended in previous works to support the full pra ti al reasoning pro ess [21, 20℄. Pra ti al reasoning has two
main tasks, namely
only the latter is

goal deliberation

the agent to determine a
at the

and

means-end reasoning [26℄, whereby
. Goal deliberation is used by

onsidered in original PRS
onsistent, i.e.

oni t-free goal set it

an pursue

onsidered moment. In Jadex the Easy Deliberation strategy is used,

whi h introdu es goal

ardinalities and inhibition ar s between goals [21℄. For

ea h sele ted goal means-end reasoning is employed to a hieve that goal by
exe uting as many plans as ne essary. More spe i ally, means-end reasoning
rst

olle ts appli able plans and then sele ts a

andidate among these that

is subsequently exe uted. Given that this plan is not able to fulll the goal,
e.g. be ause it fails, means-end reasoning tries to a tivate other plans.
To support a wide spe trum of use

ases dierent goal kinds have been

perform

are the most

important ones. A hieve goals are used to bring about a spe i

world state,

introdu ed, from whi h
whi h

a hieve, maintain, query

an be des ribed as de larative target

as fullled when this target

and

ondition. The goal is

ondition be omes true. In

goals are utilized to preserve a spe i
whenever it gets violated. Query goals

onsidered

ontrast, maintain

world state and reestablish this state
an be used to retrieve information.

If the requested pie e of knowledge is already known to the agent the goal
is immediately nished, whereas otherwise plan exe ution is started to fet h
the needed data. The perform goal kind is a purely pro edural goal that is
dire tly

onne ted to a tions, i.e. a perform is

least one plan

onsidered as fullled when at

ould be exe uted. A detailed des ription of these goal kinds

an be found in [6, 3℄.
Jadex BDI agents are spe ied using XML and Java, allowing to separate
the des riptive knowledge of the agent stru ture from the pro edural knowledge of plans. An agent type is dened in an agent denition le (ADF),
whi h follows a BDI metamodel des ribed as XML s hema. The agent plans
are normal Java les that have to extend a given framework
at least one method that
plans agent fun tionality
interfa e)

lass and override

ontains the plan domain logi . From within Java
an be a

alls, whi h e.g. allow a

essed via API (appli ation programming
essing beliefs or dispat hing goals.

Example
As an illustrating example of a BDI agent the

leanerworld appli ation (rst

des ribed in [6℄) is shortly presented. The basi

s enario idea is that

leaning

robots look for waste in a given terrain and bring it to waste bins nearby. Additionally, the robots have to monitor and re harge their battery given that
its value is below a spe ied threshold. At night, the robots do not sear h
for waste but patrol in dened routes to guard the area. The robot obje tives
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<agent name="Cleaner" pa kage="...">
<beliefs >
<beliefset name="wastes" lass="Waste" />
...
</beliefs >
<goals>
<a hievegoal name="a hieve leanup" retry="true" ex lude="never">
<parameter name="waste" lass="Waste">
<value>$waste</value>
</parameter>
< reation ondition language="j l">
Waste $waste && $waste.position!=null
</ reation ondition >
</a hievegoal>
...
</goals>
<plans>
<plan name=" leanup">
<parameter name="waste" lass="Waste">
<goalmapping ref="a hieve leanup.waste"/>
</parameter>
<body lass="CleanUpWastePlan"/>
<trigger>
<goal ref ="a hieve leanup"/>
</trigger>
</plan>
...
</plans>
...
</agent>

Fig. 2.

Cleaner agent ADF utout

an intuitively be modeled using a goal-oriented approa h and lead to the four

orresponding top-level goals: maintainbatteryloaded, a hieve leanup, performlookforwaste, and performpatrol. The goal names already denote the dierent
goal kinds (e.g. a hieve and perform) used for goal modeling and implementation. The relationships between these goals have been further
using inhibition ar s. E.g. the maintainbatteryloaded goal is

onstrained

onsidered as

most important and inhibits goals of the other types in order to guarantee
that the robot does not break down. In Figure 2 a small
agent ADF is shown. It

utout of the

leaner

an be seen that the agent mainly has beliefs, goals

and plans se tions. As part of its beliefs the agent e.g. remembers already
spotted wastes (line 3) in a beliefset

alled

wastes.

is dened as a hievement goal (lines 8-15) with
This

a hieve leanup

The

reation

goal

ondition (line 14).

ondition is triggered whenever the agent senses a new pie e of waste.

The goal remembers the triggering pie e of waste within a parameter also
alled

waste

(lines 9-11). In the plans se tion (lines 19-30), the

has been dened to rea t on

a hieve leanup

goals via a

leanup

plan

orresponding trigger

de laration (lines 25-27). It also denes a parameter for the waste that the
plan has to

olle t (lines 21-23). The value of this parameter is automati ally

mapped to the waste parameter of the goal using a goalmapping des ription
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(line 22). Finally, the plan head in ludes a referen e to the plan body that
realizes the plan logi

(line 24). In this

(not shown) is utilized. For a more
reader may

ase the Java

lass

CleanUpWastePlan

omplete des ription of

leanerworld the

onsider reading [6℄, whereby deliberation aspe ts are ta kled in

[21℄.

Mi ro Agent Kernel
Mi ro agents represent a very simple internal agent ar hite ture that basi ally
supports an obje t-oriented behavior spe i ation. A mi ro agent is very similar to an obje t with life y le and message handling methods. Thus, it has
mu h in

ommon with the notion of an a tive obje t [13℄, whi h

onsidered as a

ould be

on eptual prede essor of agents. One main dieren e with

respe t to a tive obje ts is that a mi ro agent

an be a

essed not only in an

obje t-oriented way via method invo ation, but also by sending agent-oriented
messages to it. Mi ro agents do not oer mu h fun tionality, but they have
advantages with respe t to minimal resour e
hara teristi s. Hen e, using mi ro agents

onsumption and performan e

an be bene ial whenever the re-

quired agent fun tionality is simple and resour e restri tions may apply or a
large number of agents is required.
Mi ro agents are spe ied as an extension of a predened agent framework

exe uteBody()) is overridden,

lass. It is mandatory that at least one method (
whi h will

ontain the domain logi

an be supplied with

of the agent. In addition, further methods

agentCreated())
agentKilled()). Whenever an
agent method is alled (messageArrived() )

ode that are

alled on e at startup (

and when termination of the agent is triggered (
agent re eives a message a spe i
that

an also be

ustomized in order to rea t to in oming requests.

Example
Mi ro agents play out their strengths in s enarios that t to their

hara ter-

isti s, i.e. s enarios that e.g. only require simple tasks being exe uted and exhibit devi e or environmental resour e

onstraints. Examples in lude wireless

sensor networks (WSNs) and RFID (radio-frequen y identi ation) systems.
As these te hnologies are subje t to frequent te hnologi al

hanges in [1℄ a

ommon event-based middleware for WSNs and RFID systems has been proposed, whi h aims at hiding low level aspe ts like hardware and basi

event

pro essing details. The middleware follows a layered ar hite ture that oers
on the appli ation layer an event based pro essing model purely based on appli ation level, i.e. domain relevant, events. Lower layers are in
pro essing basi

sensor and RFID data and employ

harge of pre-

omplex event pro essing

[15℄ to generate higher level domain events. One element of this middleware is
a

dupli ate ltering agent

shown in Figure 3. It has the purpose to

olle t low

level events from event sour es and forward them to other event pro essing
agents. As event sour es like sensors frequently produ e events with the same
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pa kage ...;
import ...
publi
lass SensorAgent extends Mi roAgent
{
prote ted long interval ;
prote ted List events;
publi void messageArrived(Map msg, MessageType mt)
{
removeOutdatedEvents();
if (!( events. ontains (msg)))
{
events. add(new Tuple(new Long(getTime()), msg));
msg.put(SFipa.RECEIVERS, getArgument("re eivers"));
msg.put(SFipa.SENDER, getComponentIdentier());
sendMessage(msg, mt);
}
}

}

publi void removeOutdatedEvents()
{
// Iterate over list starting from oldest entries
// and remove due entries until rst non−due is found.
}
...

Fig. 3.

Dupli ate lter agent utout

ontent the lter agent stores events for a spe ied time interval and only
forwards those with new information. The agent is derived from the framework

lass

Mi roAgent

is automati ally

and only overrides the

member variables storing the time

events

messageArrived() method that

alled whenever the agent re eives a new message. It has two

interval

and a list for already

onsumed

(lines 6-7). On message arrival the agent rst removes outdated events

(line 11) and then
this is not the

he ks if the event is

ontained in the events list (line 12). If

ase the agent stores the event in the list (line 14) and modies

the re eivers and senders of the event to forward it to its predened re eivers
(lines 15-17). Theses re eivers are fet hed as value of an agent argument and
are thus passed to the agent at startup.

BPMN Workow Kernel
The BPMN workow kernel allows the exe ution of business pro esses des ribed in BPMN [16℄. A BPMN pro ess mainly
are

onsists of a tivities that

onne ted with dierent kinds of gateways in order to steer the

ontrol

ow. Furthermore, events play an important role, as they signal important
o

urren es within a pro ess, e.g. starting, terminating a pro ess instan e or

signaling message sending and re eival. Elements
and lanes, whi h allow a pro ess to be aligned a
nizational stru tures. BPMN was initially

an be allo ated to pools
ording to underlying orga-

on eived as a modeling language

for business pro ess that primarily serves do umentation and

ommuni ations
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means, but

an also be made dire tly exe utable, if elements are annotated

with exe ution information and are equipped with a stri t semanti s.
The BPMN workow kernel supplies its a tive

omponents with a BPMN

interpreter, whi h is able to read BPMN models stored in an XML format. The
modeling of BPMN diagrams is

urrently supported by an extended version

1

of the graphi al BPMN editor available in e lipse (stp) . The extended editor
mainly adds the

apability of property views for all kinds of elements. In

these properties exe ution relevant details

an be spe ied so that the diagram

remains simple and readable also for non IT experts.

Example

Fig. 4.

Delivery pro ess example

As an example a small pie e of a
sented. It is assumed that a
sides the

ommer ial appli ation s enario is pre-

ompany exists that sells items to

ore pro esses that are

ustomers. Be-

on erned with selling goods and marketing

spe ial oers also the delivery of goods and a

ounting has to be

onsidered.

In Figure 4 the delivery pro ess is shown modeled in BPMN using the Jadex
e lipse editor. It

an be seen that the pro ess rst ships the items and sends

an invoi e to the

ustomer. Thereafter, a multi event is used to disambiguate

between dierent pro ess

ontinuations. In

ase the payment arrives, it is en-

tered into the books and the pro ess nishes. If instead the

ustomer returns

the items e.g. due to quality problems, a spe i

omplaint management sub-

pro ess is started to solve the issues. A su

orre tion of defe ts leads to

essful

reshipping the goods, whereas the pro ess terminates otherwise. It may also
happen that the
eeded. In this
waits for a

ustomer does not rea t at all and the payment target is ex-

ase, up to three dunnings are sent and the pro ess then again

ustomer response. If the

bla klisted and a debt

ustomer still does not rea t, she will be

olle ting agen y will be instru ted. In order to make

the pro ess exe utable, element spe i

Jadex properties are introdu ed (not

shown in Figure 4). Most importantly, a tivities are
implementing the
1

onne ted to Java

lasses

orresponding domain logi , e.g. the send invoi e a tivity

http://www.e lipse.org/bpmn/
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prepares an invoi e do ument from a template and sends it per email to the
ustomer. In addition, the dataow,

onsisting of lo al and global parameters,

has to be dened. One example is the number of sent dunnings that is saved
in a global parameter in order to make it a

essible for the

as well as the send dunning a tivity, whi h in rements the

he king gateway
ounter.

GPMN Workow Kernel
Basis of the GPMN kernel is the goal-oriented pro ess notation, whi h is developed in the ongoing Go4Flex proje t [4℄ together with Daimler AG. The
obje tive of GPMN

onsists in providing an additional modeling notation for

pro esses that abstra ts away from workow details and instead fo uses on
the underlying aims a pro ess shall bring about. For this purpose GPMN introdu es dierent goal types as

on eptual elements. These goals are arranged

in goal hierar hies for des ribing how top-level goals

an be de omposed into

subgoals and plans. A goal hierar hy represents the de larative properties of
the pro ess ( onditions to be fullled), while plans

apture pro edural aspe ts

(sequen es of a tions to be exe uted). The representation and exe ution semanti s for GPMN workows has been dire tly adapted from the notion of
goals in mentalisti

BDI agents as des ribed in Se tion 3.2. This means that

the same goal kinds are available for modeling (a hieve, maintain, query, perform) and also deliberation based inhibition ar s

an be used. In

ontrast to

onventional BDI, GPMN introdu es dierent modeling patterns
re urrent design

apturing

hoi es. These patterns e.g. in lude sequential and parallel

subgoal de omposition, i.e. in GPMN a goal may have dire t subgoals, whi h
an be de lared to be exe uted one by one or in parallel. It has to be noted
that, if the top-level goal has a target
minated as soon as the

ondition, subgoal pro essing will be ter-

ondition be omes true, independent of the pro essing

state of the subgoals.
Goal oriented workows are exe uted by a GPMN kernel that

onverts

GPMN to BDI agent models. In this way the GPMN kernel does not have to
provide its own exe ution logi . GPMN diagrams

an be graphi ally modeled

by a newly developed e lipse based GPMN editor. The editor allows drawing goal hierar hies and

onne ting them with BPMN diagrams for

on rete

subpro esses. The usage of the GPMN editor is very similar to the BPMN
version so that an integrated usage of both tools is adequately supported.

Example
In the following, an example GPMN manufa turing pro ess will be sket hed.
Assume a
tomers

an

ompany has spe ialized in manufa turing
ompose their own

guration options (engine, sensors, garbage
ontrol unit, whi h is a generi

laws, et .). Ea h

on-

leaner has a

omponent of a 3rd-party supplier, but requires

ustom software to be installed, depending on the
ure 5 shows how this pro ess

leaner robots. Cus-

leaners by sele ting from a number of

leaner

onguration. Fig-

an be modeled in GPMN. For simpli ity, only
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the subpro ess for building a

ontrol unit is shown. The root goal of this

Control Unit Built '.

subpro ess is '

It is a sequential a hieve goal as denoted

Control Unit

by the '1..n' at the bottom. This means that the two subgoals '

Ready '

Software Installed '

and '

need to be exe uted in order. The 'Control

Unit Ready' goal has two subgoals but does not impose a sequential ordering.

Control Software Available ' and 'Control Unit Available ' goals

Thus the '

an

be exe uted in parallel.

Fig. 5.

Cutout of a manufa turing pro ess in GPMN

The ve goals des ribed above make up the goal hierar hy of the pro ess.
The three leaf goals (i.e. goals whi h are not further de omposed into subgoals) are mapped to

on rete plans or subpro esses. The 'Control Software

Available' goal is a query goal, whi h means that when an appropriate software version is readily available, no plan needs to be exe uted at all. If an
appropriate software version is not available lo ally, yet exists in some reposi-

Download Software from Repository ' plan is exe

tory, the '
spe i

software exists for the

leaner

uted. Otherwise no

onguration sele ted by the

and a new software version has to be developed ('

ustomer

Develop New Software ' sub-

pro ess).
The

ontrol units from the 3rd party supplier are kept in a sto k. Thus the

an be a hieved by a simple 'Take Control Unit
from Sto k ' plan. Besides the main goal hierar hy, the separate 'Control Units
in Sto k ' maintain goal has the responsibility to assure that there are always
'Control Unit Available' goal

enough

ontrol units in sto k. Whenever the number of units drops below a

Order Control Units ' plan is exe

threshold, the '

uted. When there are no units

in sto k, the maintain goal will inhibit the 'Control Unit Available' goal. Thus

Jadex A tive Components: An Infrastru ture for Agents and Workows
the

onstru tion pro ess will not fail, but wait until there are new

13
ontrol

units in sto k.

Appli ation Kernel
The appli ation kernel belongs to the other kernels

ategory. Its main pur-

pose is to provide required fun tionality for dening appli ations, e.g. spe ifying the required

omponents and their interrelations. An appli ation spe -

i ation thus mainly
type. A key

ontains stru tural information about the appli ation

on ept of an appli ation type denition is that of ne essary

ponent types.

Additionally, so

been inspired by the

alled

spa e types

ontext and proje tion

toolkit [8℄. A spa e is a very general

on epts of the Repast simulation

on ept for the representation of non-

a tive elements. It is a stru ture that

ontains appli ation spe i

fun tionality independently from a single
vides a

ommuni ation. The spa e

omponents without using

on ept

tional stru turing element. It does not impose
i.e.

an be seen as an addi-

onstraints on

omponents from the same or dierent appli ations

other means su h as messages. Spa es also
of the
dent of

data and

omponent. Therefore a spa e pro-

onvenient way of sharing resour es among

message-based

om-

are introdu ed, whi h have

an

omponents,

ommuni ate via

an be seen as an extension point

omponent platform as spa es oer appli ation fun tionality, indepenomponent behavior. Please note that the

spa e depend on its

on rete fun tionalities of a

on rete type and are not dire tly part of the appli ation

on epts. In order to dene in what way an appli ation instan e should be
reated from an underlying appli ation type, the
is introdu ed. A
spe i

on ept of

ongurations

onguration des ribes whi h runtime entities

appli ation instan e, i.e. whi h

ated at startup time. At runtime an appli ation represents a
its own right, whi h mainly a ts as a

omprise a

omponents and spa es should be
ontainer for

Components that are part of an appli ation

an a

ontaining appli ation instan e. In this way the a

re-

omponent in

omponents and spa es.
ess the spa es via the

ess to spa es is restri ted

to

omponents from the same appli ation

as

omponents also allows for handling them at the tool level, i.e. instead

of starting or stopping many single

ontext. Representing appli ations

omponents, whole appli ations

an be

managed.
The spa e

on ept is very general and

an be interpreted e.g. in stru tural

or behavioral ways. Several spa e types are provided as part of Jadex that
apture dierent re urring fun tional requirements. A simplied version of
Ferber's agent-group-role model [9℄ allows dening group stru tures for
ponents and assigning roles to

urrently under development for weaving de- entralized
nisms in the appli ation without

om-

omponent instan es. Another spa e type is
hanging the

oordination me ha-

omponent's behavior des rip-

tions [25℄. The most elaborated spa e type is the so

alled EnvSupport [11℄.

This spa e is a virtual 2d environment for situated agents, in whi h they
per eive and a t via an avatar obje t

an

onne ted to them. The spa e fa ili-
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tates the

onstru tion of simulation examples, as it takes over most parts of

visualization and environment/ omponent intera tion.
In Jadex, appli ations and their spa es are des ribed using an XML des riptor le following a metamodel dened as XML s hema. An appli ation is
mainly

omposed of spa e and

omponent types as well as initial instan es of

both. Component types represent referen es to other

omponent spe i ation

les, whi h will be in luded with a logi al name in the appli ation
At startup of an appli ation the kernel will
instan es and spa es of the given

reate the de lared

ontext.

omponent

onguration.

Example
An example appli ation is shown in Figure 6. It represents a virtual environment for testing

leaner robots. The example makes use of the EnvSupport

spa e as explained in the following. The environment is dened as a
uous 2D area (lines 3-27), in whi h spa e obje ts su h as
stations and waste items are lo ated (lines 4-10). The
avatars, are

onne ted to the

leaners,

ontinharging

leaner obje ts,

alled

leaner agents and allow them to a t and per-

eive in the environment via user dened a tions (lines 11-14) and per epts
(omitted for brevity), e.g. for spotting and pi king up waste. Furthermore,
tasks (lines 15-18)
the

leaner robot or

behavior

an be dire tly atta hed to spa e obje ts, su h as moving
harging its battery. Besides obje t behavior, also global

an be spe ied in terms of environment pro esses (omitted for spa e

reasons), whi h may operate on all obje ts of the environment. Su h pro esses
an e.g. be used to model environmental a tivities, like random appearan e
of waste. Using the aforementioned

on epts the appli ation domain

des ribed. In addition, also the visualization

an be

an be spe ied in terms of pos-

sibly dierent perspe tives (lines 19-26). A perspe tive basi ally

onsists of

drawables, whi h spe ify a graphi al representation of a spa e obje t type,
e.g. of the

hargingstation obje t (lines 21-23).

The appli ation further denes the
the

omponent types to be used, su h as

leaner robot and a tru k, whi h periodi ally empties waste bins (lines 30-

33). Finally, appli ation

ongurations are spe ied (lines 35-51) that denote

how an appli ation should be started. Possible settings are initial obje ts and
their lo ations (e.g. pla ement of a
well as the initially started

hargingstation is done in lines 40-42) as

omponents (two

leaner agents are

reated in line

48).

4 Realization
In this se tion details of the Jadex a tive omponents infrastru ture implementation will be given. Con retely, it will be shown how the platform ar hite ture has been

on eived and the Standalone Platform has been implemented.

Thereafter, the generi

kernel ar hite ture will be presented and further ex-

plained exemplarily by the BPMN kernel.
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<appli ationtype name="CleanerWorldSpa e" pa kage="jadex.bdi.examples. leanerworld">
<spa etypes>
<env:envspa etype name="2dspa e" lass="ContinuousSpa e2D"width="1"height="1">
<env:obje ttypes>
<env:obje ttype name=" leaner">
<env:property name="vision_range">0.1</env:property>
...
</env:obje ttype>
...
</env:obje ttypes>
<env:a tiontypes>
<env:a tiontype name="pi kup_waste" lass="Pi kupWasteA tion"/>
...
</env:a tiontypes>
<env:tasktypes>
<env:tasktype name="move" lass="MoveTask" />
<env:tasktype name="load" lass="LoadBatteryTask" />
</env:tasktypes>
<env:perspe tives>
<env:perspe tive name="i ons" lass="Perspe tive2D" opengl="true">
<env:drawable obje ttype=" hargingstation" width="0.06" height="0.06">
<env:texturedre tangle imagepath=" leanerworld/images/ hargingstation.png"/>
</env:drawable>
...
</env:perspe tive>
</env:perspe tives>
</env:envspa etype>
</spa etypes>
< omponenttypes>
< omponenttype name="Cleaner" lename=" leanerworld/ leaner/Cleaner.agent.xml"/>
< omponenttype name="Tru k" lename=" leanerworld/tru k/Tru k.agent.xml"/>
</ omponenttypes>
<appli ations >
<appli ation name="Two leaners">
<spa es>
<env:envspa e name="my2dspa e" type="2dspa e" width="1.0" height="1.0">
<env:obje ts>
<env:obje t type=" hargingstation">
<env:property name="position">new Ve tor2Double(0.8, 0.8)</env:property>
</env:obje t>
...
</env:obje ts>
</env:envspa e>
</spa es>
< omponents>
< omponent type="Cleaner" number="2"/>
</ omponents>
</appli ation>
</appli ations >
</appli ationtype>

Fig. 6.

Cutout of an appli ation.xml

4.1 Platform Ar hite ture
The overall Jadex AC platform ar hite ture is shown in Figure 7. Its setup
dire tly

ontributes to two of the initial design

the exe ution of appli ations

hallenges. First, it fa ilitates

omposed of heterogeneous

omponents, be ause

the kernel is realized as a separate layer on top of the platform layer. Both lay-
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Fig. 7.

ers form the
oupled. This

ore of the Jadex

Platform ar hite ture
omponent infrastru ture but are only loosely

oupling is based on a set of

ommon interfa es dened as un-

derlying bridge between both layers, i.e. both layers have a

ess to the

bridge

interfa es. Se ond, the usage of servi es for providing platform fun tionalities
allows Jadex to be used in a multitude of exe ution s enarios due to the high
adaptability of the platform layer. Espe ially, it allows existing middleware
to be reused by wrapping oered fun tionalities in terms of Jadex platform
servi es. In order to exe ute dierent

omponent ar hite tures within a single

platform it is ne essary to spe ify the responsibilities of the kernel and the
platform. A platform is mainly in
ing messages to the

harge of exe uting a

omponent and notifying the

points. From kernel side it is ne essary to have a

omponent, deliver-

omponent at

ertain time

ess to the platform servi es.

4.2 Standalone Platform Implementation
The Jadex Standalone Platform is a lightweight pure Java SE based exe ution environment that is not based on an underlying middleware. It realizes a
servi e

ontainer

on ept, whi h means that it only exposes basi

ities for managing platform servi es. The servi e

fun tional-

ontainer allows for adding,

removing servi es and fet hing servi es by their type. A servi e

lient thus

only has to know the interfa e of the needed servi e in order to retrieve it.
Platform servi es

an be

ustomized freely and hen e the platform

be individualized with regard to the
hanging its de larative
reads
and

an

on rete appli ation s enario by simply

onguration. On startup the Standalone Platform

onguration les and evaluates them with respe t to the initial servi es
omponents to start.

The Jadex platform servi es in lude internal servi es as well as publi

ser-

vi es, whereby internal servi es are only used from other platform servi es.
Publi

servi es are available to a tive

omponents as well. Internal servi es

in lude a thread pool servi e and an exe ution servi e that are responsible
for running a tive

omponents. Publi

servi es en ompass infrastru ture fun -

Jadex A tive Components: An Infrastru ture for Agents and Workows
2

tionalities similar to FIPA agent spe i ations , i.e. a
servi e for

omponent
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omponent management

reation and termination, a dire tory fa ilitator that

represents a servi e registry as well as a message transport servi e. Furthermore, a

lo k and a simulation servi e exist to enable appli ation exe ution

in real-time as well as in event-driven or time-stepped simulation modes.

4.3 Kernel Ar hite ture

Fig. 8.

In Figure 8 the basi

Kernel ar hite ture

Jadex kernel ar hite ture is depi ted. It mainly

om-

omponent fa tory (IComponentFa tory ), the omponent model (ILoadableModel ), the omponent instan e
(IComponentInstan e ) as well as the external a ess point (IExternalA ess ).
prises implementations of interfa es for the

The

omponent fa tory provides fun tionalities for loading

models as well as

ponent model represents the type information about a spe i
domain

omponent

reating instan es of those models. In this regard a

omponent, e.g. whi h belief, plan and goal types belong to a

BDI agent. The asso iated

ILoadableModel

om-

user dened

interfa e allows model

ustom

onsumers

su h as the Starter tool to handle all models in the same way without knowledge about the underlying kernel type used. Ea h a tive
of two parts that intera t
adapter. The

losely: the

omponent instan e

ontains the exe ution logi

omponent type and uses its asso iated

quests from the platform to the

2

http://www.fipa.org/

of the spe i

omponent adapter holds platform

omponent identier and delegates exe ution reomponent instan e. A detailed des ription

of the intera tion relationship between
be found in [18℄.

onsists

omponent

omponent adapter as platform medi-

ator e.g. for lo ating platform servi es. The
related information like the

omponent

omponent instan e and the

omponent instan e and adapter

an
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For a

essing a

omponent from external threads, e.g. from a user interfa e,

a dedi ated external a
by the
for
a

ess view on the

omponent exists. It

an be retrieved

omponent instan e and oers general as well as kernel spe i

omponent intera tion, e.g. in
ess beliefs or

via a platform

methods

ase of a BDI agent an external pro ess

an

reate and dispat h a goal. The integration of a kernel is done
onguration le in whi h the

omponent fa tory is announ ed

as new platform servi e, i.e. kernels are pluggable by

onguration.

4.4 BPMN Kernel implementation

Fig. 9.

Loading a BPMN model

The BPMN kernel implementation basi ally provides BPMN spe i

im-

plementations of the kernel interfa es des ribed in the last se tion. In Figure
9 it

an be seen how a BPMN diagram is pro essed from the kernel in or-

der to exe ute a pro ess instan e on basis of this diagram. Starting point is
the e lipse BPMN editor, whi h saves the diagram in a proprietary XML le
format, whi h

onsists of two les: one representing the model and one de-

3 The rst one serves as input for the BPMN

s ribing the layout information.

omponent fa tory, whi h reads the le and generates a BPMN Java model.
On basis of this model the
stan es (interpreter

omponent fa tory

an

reate BPMN pro ess in-

omponents), whi h may be exe uted on the Jadex a tive

omponents infrastru ture.
The interpreter follows a lightweight and extensible approa h for realizing
the BPMN fun tionality. Internally, it uses so
aging

alled pro ess threads for man-

on urrent ows within a pro ess. Su h a pro ess thread represents a

virtual thread in

ontrast to a real one managed by the operating system. A

virtual pro ess thread re ords the exe ution and memory state of a pro ess
ow and is used to steer the exe ution of pro ess a tivities. Due to their virtual
hara ter, a pro ess instan e is exe uted in a quasi-parallel way like all a tive
omponents. The interpreter fun tionality is realized using

handlers and tasks.

Handlers exist for ea h predened BPMN element, like gateway types and different kinds of events, and implement their internal behavior. A parallel split
gateway e.g.
bran hes. The
3

reates virtual pro ess threads for ea h of the outgoing parallel
orresponding join gateway then waits for all in oming threads

In future versions BPMN 2.0 will allow using a standard XML format.
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and unies them to one that follows the outgoing edge. Changing or adding
handlers allows exibly

ontrolling the exe ution behavior of the interpreter.

Tasks are used for implementing a tivity behavior. Several predened tasks
are available for standard a tivities like printing on the

onsole or requesting

user input. Besides these ready-to-use tasks, user-dened tasks
by extending a spe i
tem (WfMS) is
provides

framework

an be

reated

lass. E.g. a workow management sys-

urrently being developed based on the BPMN kernel, whi h

ustom tasks for

onne ting the modeled pro esses to other aspe ts

of the WfMS infrastru ture, su h as a worklist

lient (for manual tasks) and

external appli ations (for automated tasks).

5 Example Proje ts
The Jadex a tive

omponent infrastru ture has been developed and is

on-

tinued to be used in various real-world appli ation proje ts. Three of these
proje ts will be des ribed exemplarily in the following.

5.1 MedPAge: Agent-based Hospital S heduling
The MedPAge (medi al path agents) proje t was part of the German priority
resear h programme intelligent agents and realisti

ommer ial appli ation

s enarios (SPP 1083), whi h was funded by the Deuts he Fors hungsgemeins haft (DFG) from 1999-2006. The aim of the resear h programme was to
show the appli ability and advantages of intelligent agent te hnology in real
world appli ations from the hospital and manufa turing logisti s domains. As
a joint proje t between the University of Mannheim and the University of
Hamburg, in the MedPAge proje t a demonstrator was developed that improved treatment s heduling for patients in hospitals. The main approa h
was representing patients and hospital resour es as Jadex BDI agents that
negotiate treatment slots. The approa h assures that patient goals (low waiting times) and resour e goals (high utilization) are equally respe ted. Details
about the s heduling algorithm and the appli ation

an be found e.g. in [17℄.

The main fo us of the Jadex framework at that time was BDI-based agents.
During the

ourse of the MedPAge proje t, the Jadex framework has been

evaluated in depth (see e.g. [7℄). As a result of this evaluation, two important
fa tors where identied for further improvement, whi h required tedious and
error-prone manual work in MedPAge: 1) the support for non-fun tional requirements su h as persisten e and s alability and 2) the integration of agent
te hnology with other mainstream te hnology like software

omponents and

workows. Both fa tors led to the development of the Jadex a tive omponents
infrastru ture, whi h broadens the s ope of the original Jadex framework and
is an essential foundation for our

urrent appli ation proje ts des ribed next.
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5.2 Go4Flex: Agile Pro ess Management
The DFG te hnology transfer proje t Go4Flex (goal-orientation for exible
and agile pro esses) [4℄ is

ondu ted in

ooperation between Daimler AG

and the University of Hamburg and aims at providing advan ed
and software te hni al means for modeling and exe uting

on eptual

omplex business

pro esses. In pra ti e, experien e has shown that modeling means oered by
traditional workow languages su h as event pro ess
are insu ient for many pro esses at large
pro esses

hains (EPCs) or BPMN

ompanies like Daimler AG. While

an be do umented with EPCs or BPMN, they are not dire tly

adopted by the workow parti ipants. One major issue is the strong fo us on
a tivities and their ordering. As pro esses are typi ally prone to frequently
hange, the abstra tness of the pro ess des riptions is essential for their longterm usefulness.
The Go4Flex framework is based on

on epts, whi h have been developed

in the area of agents and multi-agent systems. The main resear h question
of the DFG-funded Go4Flex proje t is to isolate interesting multi-agent ideas
and make them usable also for workows. Most importantly, Go4Flex fo uses
on the behavior and
from their low

ontext perspe tives, whi h suer among other things

on eptual

onne tivity. Thus Go4Flex introdu es the goal

pro ess modeling notation ( f. Se tion 3.2) for abstra t modeling of exible
workows. The Jadex a tive

omponent infrastru ture forms the basis of the

Go4Flex workow management system and allows using seemingly disparate
on epts like agents and workows seamlessly.

5.3 SodekoVS: Systemati ally Engineering SelfOrganizing
Systems
The DFG-funded resear h proje t SodekoVS (self-organisation based on deentralized

o-ordination) [24℄ is a

ooperation of the University of Applied

S ien es Hamburg and the University of Hamburg and aims at ta kling

oordi-

nation problems by utilizing nature-inspired design paradigms. These provide
oordination strategies to equip software ar hite tures with adaptability and
robustness, based on de entralized self-organization prin iples. Basis of the
approa h are a newly

on eived generi

referen e ar hite ture as well as an

adapted development methodology for the systemati

onstru tion of su h

systems. Coordination me hanisms are made available as middleware servi es
and a minimally intrusive programming model allows developers to
ure and integrate representations of nature-inspired
their appli ations. The systemati

ong-

oordination strategies in

utilization of these development tools re-

quires support to design, i.e. model, sele t,

ombine and rene self-organizing

dynami s, and to simulate the resulting appli ation prototypes.
The proje t heavily relies on many features of the Jadex a tive
infrastru ture. The

omponent

oordination algorithms require large numbers of

ompo-

nents being exe uted in parallel. This kind of s alability is provided by the

Jadex A tive Components: An Infrastru ture for Agents and Workows
mi ro agent kernel. The external a

ess fa ility ( f. Se tion 4.3) is used for

the programming model to integrate the
tion fun tionality, whi h
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oordination layer with the appli a-

an further be realized using any

omponent type.

Finally, the support for simulated exe ution is used as a basis of a validation
tool to automati ally

he k if the employed

oordination strategies

onverge

and adapt as desired.

6 Summary and Outlook
In this

hapter a tive

building

omponents have been presented as novel notion for

omplex distributed and

on urrent systems. The a tive

omponent

on ept has emerged from an integration of agent and software
on epts and thus tries to
are the

ombine the strength of both. A tive

on eptual basis of the Jadex middleware, whi h has been

to be able to exe ute arbitrary types of a tive
te ture of a tive

on eived

omponents. The internal ar hi-

omponents is realized in dierent kernels that

together on the same
being

omponent
omponents

an be used

omponent platform allowing heterogeneous appli ations

onstru ted. Currently, agent, workow and appli ation kernels exist,

whi h have been presented in detail a

ording to their ar hite ture as well as

usage by drawing on typi al example s enarios. Furthermore, the underlying
implementation
on a

on epts of a kernel have been dis ussed, whi h mainly rely

omponent fa tory that is able to load a tive

stantiate them. The a tive

omponent

omponent models and in-

on ept has been further illustrated by

sele ted resear h proje ts, whi h make use of dierent platform features. MedPAge, a de entralized appointment s heduling solution for hospitals, makes
heavy use of agent-based negotiation

apabilities. In

ontrast, in Go4Flex, a

proje t aiming at exible workow des ription and exe ution, the integration
of workow and agent

on epts helped solving the agility demands. Finally, for

the SodekoVS proje t, whi h aims at providing self-organization algorithms
as reusable patterns, the s alability of the mi ro agent kernel and the simulation features of the platform are essential. Future work will espe ially ta kle
the

on eptual integration

a tive

hallenges of the servi e oriented ar hite ture and

omponents.
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